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stockings were hung from the chimney carefully,... In the hope that St. Nicholas would soon be there; The children were nestled in their beds, while visions of the sugar feathers danced on their heads; And mom in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,I had set for a long winter nap,When on the lawn came a noise, I jumped out of bed to see what the problem was.
Away from 'Twas the night before Christmas, when everything through the houseNo a creature moved, not even a mouse; The stockings were hung from the chimney carefully,... In the hope that St. Nicholas would soon be there; The children were nestled in their beds, while visions of the sugar feathers danced on their heads; And mom in her 'kerchief, and I
in my cap,I had set for a long winter nap,When on the lawn came a noise, I jumped out of bed to see what the problem was. Away from the window I flew like a flash, opened the blinds and threw up the sash. The moon on the chest of the freshly fallen snowWe put the half-day glow to the objects below, When, what in my eyes wondering should appear, But a
miniature sled, and eight tiny reindeer, With a little old driver, so lively and fast, I knew that at one point it must be St. Nick.Faster than the eagles their courses that came And he whistled, and cried, and called them by name; Now, Dasher! Now, Dancer! Now, Prancer and Vixen! Come on, comet! in Cupid! in, Donder and Blitzen! To the top of the porch! to the
top of the wall! Now run! run away! run away all over! Like dried leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,When they encounter an obstacle, ride in the sky,So to the house-top courses that flew,With the sled full of toys, and St. Nicholas too. And then, in the open weed, I heard on the roof the prancing and kicking of each hoof. As I drew on my head, and it was
turning around, by the fireplace St. Nicholas came with a limit. He was dressed all in fur, from head to toe, and his clothes were tarnished by ashes and soot; A bunch of toys that had thrown at his back, and looked like a street vendor opening his backpack. His eyes -- how they shone! his dimples so cheerful! His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His little droll mouth was made like an arch, and the beard of his chin was as white as snow; The stump of a pipe that clenched at his teeth, and the smoke that surrounded his head like a crown; He had a broad face and a little round belly, which shuddered, when he laughed like a bowl of jelly. He was chubby and plump, a cheerful cheerful right elf, and I
laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself; A wink from his eye and a turn of his head soon gave me to know that I had nothing to fear; He did not speak a word, but went straight to his work, and filled all the stockings; then he turned with a tug, and putting his finger to the side of his nose, and giving a guinon, by the chimney he rose; He jumped on his sled,
his team whistled, and they all flew like the bottom of a thistle. But I heard him exclaim, before he got out of sight, Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good night. Merry Christmas Goodreaders!! ... Create a unique holiday gift for the special child in your life with this personalized Christmas book! Customize this classic Clement Clarke Moore Christmas poem
with your child's name, city, favorite pet and more. Choose a special dedication message, upload your vacation photo and even include your child in Santa's Nice list. Kids will delight in seeing themselves in this favorite vacation storybook and listen to their names as you read it year after year. Holidays have to do with the traditions and families that come
together to celebrate these traditions. This year, a new Christmas tradition begins by reading the personalized book, My Night Before Christmas.★ As seen on the Today Show ★The classic treasure is one of our most popular custom books and is the gift par excellence for the holidays for sons and daughters, nieces and nephews and sons of all ages. All the
kids will love to see his name on the cover right under Santa's sled. This unique gift is especially brought to you by our friends at the award-winning international publisher Chronicle Books. Inspired by the enduring magic of books, Chronicle Books publishes distinctive, high-quality gifts that are instantly recognizable for their creativity and spirit. Celebrate the
memorable moments of life and customize Chronicle's acclaimed books and innovative products into unique memories. Delight your loved ones with a personalized gift that can be appreciated for life. Gender and Ages: Boys and Girls Ages 0-8.Size:9 x 9Number of Pages:32 Pages View Shipping Information Be the first to know! Over Clement C. Moore and
book selections sent directly to your Clement C. Moore More inbox and book selections sent directly to your Dismiss Thanks inbox! Something amazing is on the way. Back to the Top Visit other sites on Penguin Random House Network
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